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Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to the Governors Annual Report to Parents. After a significantly challenging
year for all, it seems an opportune time to reflect on the experiences and
achievements of the Blackwood Primary School community.
When pupils returned to school in September 2020, they were able to enjoy being
back with the friends and teaching staff that they had spent so much time apart from
during lockdown. The first term was spent getting quickly back to the provision of the
inspirational and innovative teaching and learning that the school always strives to
achieve. Pupils continued to work enthusiastically towards their authentic learning
goals and the final installation was completed on kitchen areas for all classrooms.
When we moved to virtual learning for most pupils during the spring term, the school
responded quickly and seamlessly to this challenge and pupils were able to engage
on a daily basis with their teachers and classmates. Weekly assemblies continued,
where everyone was able to gather together to support each other and continue to
celebrate their achievements. Alongside this virtual environment, the school continued
to provide onsite provision for children of critical workers and vulnerable learners.
Despite these challenges, teaching staff have continued to support the emotional
wellbeing of pupils, whilst helping them to move forward with their learning whether
at school or virtually at home. The school has continued to fully engage with the new
curriculum and to invest in developing the learning environment for the children, in
particular the outdoor and forest school areas which the children have thoroughly
enjoyed using. Additionally the school has continued to work closely with the EAS
including work as a Regional Professional Learning School and as a School
Improvement Partner. Work with Initial Teaching Training establishments has seen us
welcome a number of trainee teachers to the school over the course of the academic
year, which has been of great benefit to the teaching staff and pupils. We are pleased
to continue with this work with both the University of South Wales and as a Lead
School for Cardiff Met.
This year we say goodbye to Miss Sims, who has worked at Blackwood Primary for 36
years. I’m sure you will all join us in saying a very fond farewell and heartfelt thanks
to Miss Sims for her contribution to the success of the school over the years. She will
be hugely missed by staff, pupils and governors.
And finally, a huge thank you to all parents, carers, friends of Blackwood Primary for
continuing to support and believe in the school during such a difficult time. As
normality begins to return, we remain excited about the future of the school and hope
very much to be able to open the doors and welcome you back in when the time is
right for all.

Warmest regards,

Blackwood Primary School Governing Body

Blackwood Primary is a local authority maintained primary school within Caerphilly



County Borough Council. The school is part of the Blackwood cluster of schools and
the local authority is known as Islwyn region.

At Blackwood Primary school we share a commitment to the development of the
whole child. Our current roll is 423 as of September 2020 which includes nursery
provision. Blackwood Primary School has 15 classes and has a two form entry. Nearly
all children come from non-Welsh speaking families. 7.56% of pupils are from
non-White British backgrounds. On a three year rolling average 23.2% of our children
are eligible for free school meals. The current Free School Meal (FSM) status is 24.8%
of statutory school age. The percentage of Special Educational Needs (SEN) Provision
is 21.18% of the school population; 10.7% are at School Action (School support) and
9.56% are at School Action Plus (external agency support). There are four pupils with
Statements of SEN. This equates to 0.91% of the school population.

We pride ourselves on being an inclusive primary school family, supporting and
encouraging all our staff and pupils to achieve their potential. We ensure all
stakeholders have a voice in decision making, and have the opportunity to improve all
aspects of school life. We aim to ensure that everyone has the same chances and
opportunities irrespective of race, sex, religion or belief, sexual orientation, class or
disability. We believe that by working together and consulting with all our
stakeholders, everyone feels valued and included - a key factor for school
improvement.

Our school mission statement was reviewed in September 2020 and continues to be
‘United we, Empower, Nurture and Challenge, Wrth uno mae’n ein arfogi i feithrin a
herio.’ We strive in all aspects of school life to be a continuous, self improving learning
community, aiming for excellence in all we do.



Term Dates
Current Year

Tymor Term
Begins

Half Term
Begins

Half Term Ends Term Ends

Autumn
Hydref
2019

Tuesday 1
September

2020

Monday 26
October 2020

Friday 30
October 2020

Friday 18
December 2020

Spring
Gwanwyn
2020

Monday 4
January 2021

Monday 15
February 2021

Friday 19
February 2021

Friday 26 March
2021

Summer
Haf
2020

Monday 12
April 2021

Monday 31 May
2021

Friday 4 June
2021

Tuesday 20 July
2021

Next Year

Tymor Term   Begins Half Term
Begins

Half Term Ends Term Ends

Autumn
Hydref
2020

Thursday 2
September

2021

Monday 25
October 2021

Friday 29
October 2021

Friday 17
December 2021

Spring
Gwanwyn
2021

Tuesday 4
January 2022

Monday 21
February 2022

Friday 25
February 2022

Friday 8 April
2022

Summer
Haf
2021

Monday 25
April 2022

Monday 30 May
2022

Friday 3 June
2022

Friday 22 July
2022

Session Times
Staggered due to Covid-19 restrictions



Clerk

Mr Robert Fisher

Community Gov apptd by GB

Rev Mark Thomas 18/10/2021

Mr Philip Diamond 31/08/2021

Headteacher/Pennaeth

Mrs Karen Davies

LA Appointed

Mrs Zoe Lewis

Mr James Edwards

Rev Heulwen Rees

Observer

Miss Hayley Davies

Parent Representative

Mr Richard Wilks 29/11/2022

Mrs Catherine Ashcroft 31/08/2021
(Vice Chair)

Mrs Claire Milton 31/08/2021

Miss Sarah Jones 20/03/2023

Miss Aimee Jervis-Watkins 24/02/2024

Staff Representative

Mrs Ellen Ioannou 13/02/2023

Teacher Representative

Ms Kathy Lohmus 16/05/2022

Mr Richard Turner 13/02/2023

Parent Governor Vacancies
When a vacancy for a parent governor becomes available, invitations for nominations
will be sent home with every pupil and balloting will take place in accordance with
statutory requirements.

Parent Meetings with the Governing Body
It is important that parents are able to engage with governing bodies on issues that
matter to them and parents may request up to 3 meetings in any school year with a
governing body, on matters which are of concern to them. If parents wish to use this
right, 4 conditions need to be satisfied.

Further advice on how parents may go about requesting a meeting with a governing
body is available on the Welsh Government’s website at:

https://gov.wales/parent-meetings-guidance-governing-bodies

There were no parental petitions for meeting in the 2020-2021 academic year and so
there were no meetings held under section 94 of the Schools Standards and
Organisation (Wales) Act 2013.  To contact the Chair of Governors or the Clerk,
please write or email the school using our address Blackwood Primary School, Apollo
Way, Blackwood.  NP12 1WA or email for the attention of the Chair of Governors to
blkpa@caerphilly.gov.uk.

https://gov.wales/parent-meetings-guidance-governing-bodies
https://gov.wales/parent-meetings-guidance-governing-bodies


A message from our Head Boy and Head Girl

As the state of covid began to rise, everyone in Year 5 felt deprived. Family members'
lives were lost , but everyone thought “What was the cost?”

We all laid down on sofas and beds, with countless worries running through our
heads,

Social distance regulations were set in a week, thanks to face masks our voices were
muffled when we tried to speak,

But something to cure our boredom was there, Google Classroom tasks were there
and they gave us some fresh air,

Some people meditated some people walked, the teachers phoned us every week so
that we could talk,

A new journey had started, a journey we would remember until the day we departed,

‘Teams’ was introduced to us, ‘oh how good it was’, we all talked socially to help fight
the cause,

Teams carried on and we learnt more, no longer any of us felt any bore,

The last month on Teams came and went, it was crazy to think how long we spent,

We were back in school and happy as ever, we got the roles we wanted forever,

COVID was still on but it was not as contagious, and the people on the front lines had
been so courageous,

We clap and cheer for the people who were there, and they really need to know how
much we care,

We love our staff at Blackwood Primary School, we’re thankful that they’ve been with
us since preschool,

From the bottom of our hearts and with all our soul, we really saved the death toll,

From bored to occupied, our quarantine experience fills us up with pride,

We thank you all for reading this, we hope this brought you all some bliss.



A message from the Pupil Leadership Team

Dear Parents and Carers,

As members of the Pupil Leadership Team we
have achieved a great deal this year, despite
having to deal with the difficulties brought by the
Pandemic. We have been involved in some
important meetings and have made lots of
presentations via Teams or by recording videos.
Our projects have included ‘The rights of the child’
led by Oliver and Doroteja, presentations to students by Eva, Cai, Ethan, Kieran, Ruby,
Leila, Thomas and Lilly about The Four Purposes, Assessment For Learning (AFL)
strategies and the importance of Pupil Voice. As a team we definitely believe that our
voice has been heard this year, as we have had the opportunity to contribute to our
learning throughout all of our themes.

We also had chances to give our input into our Teams’ lessons during our time at
home - we were able to give presentations about our hobbies and interests and we
really enjoyed bringing our pets to one of our Friday Catch-up sessions!

Since coming back to school, we have enjoyed using all of the classroom areas to
explore the AoLE’s - Creative, Cooking, Construction, Humanities and STEM. We loved
using the new outdoor classrooms to carry out some of our tasks, especially
Construction and Science. These outdoor areas have been used for both work and
relaxation - we love reading books in there at breaktime!

We are now looking forward to the next part of our journey, moving into our new
comprehensive schools. We have loved our time at Blackwood Primary School and
wish the next Leadership Team all the best!

We would like to congratulate the new Pupil
Leadership Team on being nominated for the
roles. We hope you enjoy the experience as
much as we did!

To read more updates from our Pupil Parliament and the sub committee’s, follow the
link below to the school website -
https://www.blackwoodprimary.org/pupilsparliament

https://www.blackwoodprimary.org/pupilsparliament


Financial Summary

Note: there were no payments made to governors for expenses.  A gift was made to school through
the PTFA.  They had no business interest.



Pupil Numbers on Roll
Nursery to Y6

Class September Class Count 2020

N 35

R 41

Y1 59

Y2 48

Y3 59

Y4 64

Y5 61

Y6 56

Total 423



School Improvement Priorities and targets

Year 1:
2020-2

021

Priority Blaenoriaeth

1 To embed professional learning and leadership in line with the

National Mission.

2 To further develop Universal and targeted provision that supports

all learners (including vulnerable pupils and those with ALN) in line

with the Transformational Curriculum.

3 To embed collaboration of the school community in supporting and

developing the wellbeing of all stakeholders.

4 To embed Curriculum reform.



Curriculum

At Blackwood Primary School we follow the National Curriculum.   A new Curriculum
for Wales is being developed for settings and schools in Wales.  Following a feedback
period which ended in July 2019, the refined version will be available in January 2020,
which will be used throughout Wales from 2022.  The link below provides useful
information on Curriculum development.
https://gov.wales/new-school-curriculum-overview

Pupil Voice is very important to Blackwood Primary School. The governors have
worked in liaison with different Pupil Voice Groups to complete the rest of this
document. The governors would like to thank the children for their input towards
this annual report.

Pupils have written what learning looks like at Blackwood Primary School:

‘As part of our new curriculum we have different areas in our classrooms, these help
us to be independent, instead of being with the teacher all the time. In the
independant areas, we work on our own, to the best of our ability. The reason for this
type of learning is to help prepare us for the future. Aswell as independent learning,
focused learning happens in groups with our teacher, where we work on specific
skills.

As part of our curriculum, every class has a curriculum flower on display. The
curriculum flower includes four pink petals, which represent our four core purposes.
These are: Ambitious Capable Learners, Enterprising Creative Contributors, Ethical
Informed Citizens and Healthy Confident Individuals. These can be difficult for some
children to remember, so we have come up with some characters to help them. They
are called Ambitious Alys, Enterprising Elin, Ethical Elis, Healthy Hywel. You can find
these characters on display in every classroom. Surrounding the four pink petals are
eight blue petals.  These are our Areas of Learning Experiences: Welsh, Community,
Science & Technology, Expressive Art, Mathematics & Numeracy, Language, Literacy &
Communication, Humanities, Health & Wellbeing. This flower has four green leaves,
these represent our skills: DCF, Metacognition, Literacy and Numeracy. The Authentic
Learning Goal sits in the middle of the flower, which is different for every year group.’

Welsh Language Provision Datblygu’r Iaith Cymraeg

The Criw Cymraeg meet on a regular basis. Each member of the team has various
responsibilities, including encouraging others to use Welsh inside and outside the
classroom, during dinner times and when on trips.

All year groups have a ‘Cwtsh Cymraeg’, where Welsh books, magazines, dictionaries,
language mats and activities are kept to make Welsh learning  fun. Curriculum
Cymraeg plays an important role in our learning for example the new hall display of
our giant Welsh Dragon includes posters of our Welsh Heros and heroines. We also

https://gov.wales/new-school-curriculum-overview


have a map of Wales, where year groups will be given mini projects to complete and
present e.g. castles, places and people.

The Criw Cymraeg organise St David’s Day celebrations and school eisteddfod
activities.


